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SPEECH OF SENATOR BAYARD

voL. vm.
ftorttttt*.Congress what would be the result ? 

Would he not be arrested, fined and 
imprisoned, and his business broken up ? 
for no man would deal with him be
cause of his dishonesty. Now I fc 

you, in all fairness, suppose you pur
chased fire pounds of tea, for which the 

asked and you promised one dol
lar per pound, and when he weighed 
you the full weight how can it be right 
that you should tender him a paper 
note worth but eighty or eighty-five on 
the dollar ; which is the more danger- 

offense against the community— 
the false and fluctuating measure of 
value or the false measure of quantity ? 
Is not either equally fatal to honest 
dealing Is not the standard measure 
of each equally neoessary ? Is it politic 
or right, or just in Congress to omit or 
forsake its duty in fixing a standard of 
value for the money of the people just 
as much as for the weights and mea
sures of the commodities they boy and 
sell ? Why should not a dealer justly 
reply to your complaint of his short 
weight or . measure that your money 
was equally short in value? Why 
should one offense be punished more 
than the other? Is not the false and 
fluctuating measure of money’s value 
just as dangerous and destructive to 
fair dealing between man and man as 
the short measure and the light weight ? 
Insist therefore upon having this stand
ard of value restored to yon ; demand 
of any party in the name of the Consti
tution of your party, that this measure 
of value shall be restored ; point ont to 
any Senator or member of Congress his 
oath to support thï Constitution of the 
United States, and bid him keep it. 
Let your text be short and plain from 
this time forth nntil year demands are 
aooeded to. If not granted in your 
day, teach it to ÿour children

IIABD MONEY VOX HARD LABOR-----HONEST

lars, all, or perhaps more than all, of 
the accumulation of three-quarters of a 
century of care and labor. This great 

the fruit of generations of 
laboring men ; by hard work it oame, 
and by the same process alone can it be 
restored. Let us like true men, as 
were our ancestors, brace ourselves for 
this long task of restoration, and in 
order to pursue our path hopefully let 
us gather all lessons of experience and 
practice a wise economy. We need all 
that wisdom and honesty in legislation 
and administration can do to aid our 
people in their task. This is the true 
condition of affairs now presented te us, 
and for these résulta may we not justly 
hold the party in power responsible? It 
is no wonder that with their dexterity and 
want of scruples our political opponents 
now abandon the issues under which 
they have so long deceived the people 

d kept the truth concealed, and by 
shifting their ground now seek to es
cape from the just consequences of their 
abuse of popular confidence ; and in the 
present canvass we find them as usual 
resorting to the lower and baser pais
sions of humsn nature, hoping to create 
new excitement and confusion, amid 
which they may escape. ' Thus we be
hold the disgraceful resort of an appeal 
to sectarian bitterness and the wretched 
spectre of long buried Know-Nothing- 
iem rearing its ghostly front in this 
canvass. What honest American citi
zen can be found who will declare that 
in this country religious intolerance can 
be justified as a political issue ; what 
man living under a charter of Govern
ment whose fundamental law openly 
proclaims, that “no religious test shall 
ever be required as a qualification to 
any office or public trust under its 
authority ?”

What American reverencing, the 
name and character of George Wash
ington, signed immediately under these 
words of prohibition, can feel himself 
justified in joining a party- that disre
gards them V As a man, he sins against 
right and justice; as a citizen, he is 
false to his Government and country. 
Of all places on God’s earth that the 
State of Maryland should be chosen for 
such an attempt—here on the soil of 
the province of which George Calvert 

the first proprietory, where nearly 
two hundred and fifty years ago be pro
claimed and insisted upon the right of 
all men to be eligible for office, with
out question as to their religious faith ; 
and of all men who were sought to be 
so assailed and prescribed that the great 
grandson of Charles Carroll of Carroll
ton, a man who has added honor to an 
honored name, should now be excluded 
from office because he is guilty of the 
great offense of worshipping Almighty 
God at the same Christian altar as did 
his patriot anoestor. But, gentlemen,

! people have made a

observation in Tennessee. Not that 
the two eases are alike, as the Tennes- 

undoubtedly a fraudulent 
affair ; but there is a similarity in the 
circumstances Do not look so down 

What will bo

the orphans, and leader in everything, 
told how she and her sister had taken 
out letters of administration upon their 
father’s estate, when a man of whom 
they had never before heard put in 

appearance, and presented a mortgage, 
with bond included, executed by the 
late Mr. Merwin, upon all his real 
estate, for tj^e sum of forty thousand 

dollars. Not content with prohibiting 

them from an attempt to sell anything, 
he had tied up their money in bank, 
leaving them absolutely penniless. 
They had used their credit, but trades- 

becoming impatient, and

JMgrf fotirç. In Baltimore,
Dr. Hall thinks clergymen should 

wear gowns wlile preaching.

Only one-seventh of the land in Mis

sissippi is under cultivation.

The latest journalistic enterprise in 

London is the Obituary, a weekly death

see case was sum was
CORPORATION OFFICERS OCTOBER. The President, in introducing Sena

tor Bayard, of Delaware, made a few 
remarks, speaking of the honesty of 
the men of Delaware, apd the honor 

and integrity of purpose which charac
terized the forefathers of the gentleman 
whom he was about to introduce. Mr. 
Bayard, after silently regarding the 

upturned
a complete hush had fallen upon the 

vast crowd, spoke as follows :

Tow* Com. 1*10»i*s—B. W. Lockwood, 
President; J. B. Hall, Secretary: L. P. Mc
Dowell, J. H. Walker,.L. G. Vandegrift. 

Asssbsob —C. B. Anderson.
Tbiasorik.—Joseph Hanson.
Justice of tbs Peace.—DeW. C. Walker. 
Constable and Policeman.—Vacant. 
Lamplighter.—F. C. Schreit».
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hearted, young ladies, 
must be, and it is useless to cry about 
what can’t be helped. As I was about 
to say, a man died iB Tennessee, leav
ing a widow and one daughter. The 

widow was about to administer upon

owner
October’s blushing snn has chased away 

The modest Dian, ever cold and shy ;
And the bright promise of a faultless sky 

Lights the thin clouds aloDg the eastern 
sky.

From swaying trees the dropping nuts we 
hear;

Red apples glow upon the orchard ground;
The paths are strewn with brilliant leaves 

tho’ sere,
Which the wind scatters with a rustling 

sound.

list.
A visitor to Saratoga sgys his coat 

was brushed about one hundred times sNOTARY PUBLIC.

John A. Reynolds.
ous

of faces before him untilhis estate, when a man who was un
known came forward, and presented a 
mortgage similar to this, and for ex
actly the same amount. It was ex
amined by lawyers who were familiar 
with the signature of the deceased, and 

prononnoed correct.
^Although there was something 

strange about the affair, they could 

find no flaw in the instrument. It was 
particularly puzzling to one of them, 
who thought he had transacted all the 
law business of the deceased. He got 
hold of the mortgage and bronght it to 
me when I was in Nashville. I hap
pened to have in my possession a very 
powerful magnifying glass that had 

been presented to me—the most power

ful single lens I have ever seen, 
this I examined the mortgage, and soon 
discovered that four had been raised to 
fortv- There’was no mistake about it 
I could easily see the mark of chemical 
erasure, and the difference in pen and 

ink between the ‘raised’ and tho rest of 
that instrument. How the rascal got 
into the Register’s office I don’t know ; 
but the record there bad been altered

day

TRUSTEES OF THE ACADEMY. Tha ground atMt. Clellan, Col., waa 

found freien ninety feet from the sur

face.

Hon John P. Cochran, Pres. ; Henry Davis, 
Treas. ; Samuel Penington, Secretary ; James 
Kanely, B. Gibbs, R.T. Cochran, N. Williams. 

Principal ofAcammt.—T. S. Stevens.

My, Fellow-Countrymen, Citizens of Maryland:
When the gentleman who has just 

preceded me said, that the broad issue 
was the question of the existence of 
States, and their power to maintain 
themselves against the aggressions and. 
unlawful invasions of the Federal 
Executive, this was my full justification 
for my coming hero to-night, 
sp’onse to the invitation of your com
mittee, to mingle my voice in your 
State canvass. The fate of each State 
may be the fate of all, and when last 
winter I saw the State of Louisiana 
trampled under foot and the right of 
self government utterly overthrown, 
and the State bound and helpless at the 
feet of an insolent soldiery—and even 
worse than that I saw such action ap
proved deliberately by the almost unan
imous vote of the dominant majority in 
the United States Senate, after deliber
ate debate and fall knowledge of the 
facts—I felt then there was no issue 
comparable in importance before the 
American people, so necessary to be 
decided and settled in accordance with 
the form and genins of the institutions 
under which we desire to continue to 
be a free people. I say this as a wit
ness of facts all of which I saw and 
part of which I was.

I tell you that the fate and very form 
of the Government we love trembled in 
the balance for the last few’weeks of 
the last session of Congress. If this 
Government be dear to the people of 
the country, and if they propose to 
make the Centennial celebration • an 
occasion of earnest congratulation, and 
not a mere mockery, the issue raised 
by the Federal Administration in the 
case of Louisiana must be accepted and 
decided in favor of constitutional liberty 
by the people of every other State. He 
mast be rebuked or our Federal form 
of government must go down. [Ap
plause.] Now, if the facts I have 
stated and the issue raised does not 
bring into the ranks of the party who 
oppose the President in bis lawless 
course, patriotic and lawabiding men, 
it will be beeanse they do not chose to 
recognize the truth as it exists, or,will
fully blind, they prefer love of party to 
love of country. I oame to-night 
merely to congratulate yon npon the 
action of your State Convention. Not 
that there were not other and most 
worthy candidates before that body who 
failed to seenre the nomination, but 
it seems to me to have been particular
ly appropriate that at the approaching 
hundredth anniversary of the independ
ence of Maryland from the dominion of 
a British King, the great-grandson of 
of one of those patriots who pledged 
“theirselves, their fortunes and their 
sacred honor” to secure that independ
ence, should be presented for the suf
frage of the people of Maryland and be
come their Chief Magistrate on so in
teresting and important an occasion. 
If I had not known that John Lee Car
roll was well worthy of yonr choice and 
of the high honors you 
I should Dot have been here to pay this 
tribute of respeet to you and him. 
[Applause ] It seems to me this meet
ing alone in its vastness and enthusiasm 
would be a sufficient response of the 
popular heart to the action of the Con
vention. I feel snre as I gaze upon 
this vast assemblage that his nomina
tion is the sure precursor of his trium
phant election to the Gubernatorial 
chair of his native State I will ask 
you now to join with me for a moment 
in considering the condition to which oar 
country has been brought under the rule 
of those who have had unchecked power 
in every branch for the past ten years.
I say ten years, for although their 
power extended through the four sad 
years of fratricidal strife, yet I regard 
that period as exceptional, and wishing 
only to forget and forgive all errors and 
mistakes which were perhaps insepara
ble from a period of such dreadful ex
citement I only hope that such a strug
gle or the acts or feelings which led to 
it may be banished forever from the 
hearts of my fellow-countrymen, and 
bnried in oblivion For ten long years 
of profound peace, this party now in 
power have had uncontrolled Bway of 
almost every State Government, and all 
the branches of the Federal Govern
ment. Purse and sword, and power to 
use both, have been theirs, and un
sparingly have all been used. What is 
the result ? Do we not witness a wide
spread financial depression, a stagnation 
of almost every branch of industry, and 
the prevalence of vague yet strong ap
prehensions which paralyze all active 
enterprise, and before which capital 
with characteristic timidity flies trem
bling into its secret places ? There is 
a marked want of confidence in the 
present and gloomy distrust of tho 
future The fictitious prosperity so 
loudly vaunted a year or two ago by 
Radical orators and presses has sudden
ly vanished, and wails of despair come 
up from their foolish believers on every 
side. The great fortunes gathered in 
the heat and from the spoils of war, or 
by UDjust taxation from a suffering peo
ple, have been lost, and their wrecks 
line the shores on either side. The 
causes of the depression we witness are 
not to be removed in a day, nor a year, 
nor perhaps until another generation of 
men have risen to fill our places. The 
great fact exists and should at ODce be 
recognized, this country is dreadfully 
poor. I have seen lately, from an able 
and experienced source, the statemeut 
that the waste of war, the destruction 
of property, the loss of industry, the 
mere productive value of human lives 
expended, have subtracted from the 
people of the United States the terrible 
sum of twelve thousand millions of dol

men were
bad refused to supply them any Heavy forgery—A cannon that cost 

$2,500,000 baa been forged in Bug-
some
farther without pay.

‘This is a bad case,’ said Mr. Pierce. 
‘You need money—this is the first 

thing to attend to. 
act as your banker, until I get you out 
of this scrape, and that won’t be long, 
I hope. How mach do yoa owe?’ 

‘More than one hundred dollars,’

OFFICERS OF CITIZENS’ NAT’L 
BANK.

Now hoar frost falls npon a world of green, 
And a vast wealth of varied colors crowd

The mead, the forest, every Autumn scene, 
Brightening towards sunset like the even

ing cloud.

In the fresh breeze the graceful willows stir, 
And grapes in purple festoons grace the 

vines ;
While from each rustic fence the gossamer 

Floats on the sweet breath of the singing 
pines.

Each road is bordered by the Astern pale; 
Their deep blue sisters haunt the forest 

shade ;
Sweet Gentian blossoms and the russet vale 

Seems fretted gold with turquoise gems 
inlaid.

The emerald grain now hides the umber clod, 
Where late the plow inured a wealth of 

flowers ;
With pendant bloom the frequent golden rod 

Spreads its sweet influence o’er the A utumb- 
al hours.

Yon scarlet maple by the dark sprnce glows, 
Draped in the azure veil of mystic haze ;

And in the harvest field, in frequent rows, 
The farmer’s pride, lie heaps of golden 

maize.

In the soft air the roving crow rejoices,
And cave bis pleasure from some lofty tree;

An i blackbirds, with their many mingling 
voices,

Make musical the woodland bordered lea.

These dark plumed birds, while singing low, 
now cluster,

To wing their way to some serener Bhore,
When stern November comes with all bis 

blaster,
And starry Asters glad the eyes no more.

The air is now the softest that can be; 
Odorous End brilliant the disrobing wood,

Where Fancy loves to dwell and honor thee, 
Thon fairest of the Antnmn sisterhood.
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Directors.—Henry Clayton, B. Gibbs, B.

r, John A. Reynolds, James Culbert- 
C. Fenimore, M. E. Walker, J. B. 
Casier, Joseph Biggs.

Pbbsidbnt.—Henry Clayton 
Cashier.—J. R. Hall.
Tillib.—John S. Crouch.

A scientist declares that California 

baa net been out of the sea a great 
while.

Why do white aheap make more 

noise than black Bheep ? 'Because there’s 

more of them.
Water is so dear in San Francisco 

that it is proposed to raise thé price of 

mixed drinks. .

You must let meT. Bi

in re-

DIRECTORS OF TOWN HALL CO-
J. M. Cox, Pres.; Samuel Penington, Sec.; 

J. R. Hall, Treas.j B. A. Cochran, Jas. Cul
bertson, Jas. H. Seowdrick, Wm. H. Barr.

CHURCHES.
Forest Presbyterian.—Rev. John Patton, 

D. D , Pastor. Divine service every Sunday 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. Sunday School 
at 9 a. m. Lecture on Wednesdays at 7.30 p. 
m. Sunday School in the Chapel at Arm
strong’s every Sunday at 2.30 p. m.

St Anne’s Protestant Episcopal.—Rev. 
Wm. C. Butler, Rector. Service on Sundays 
at 10.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m. Sunday School 
at 9.00 a. m. Lecture on Fridays at 5 p. m.

Methodist Episcopal,—Rev. L. C. Matlack, 
D. IX,'Pastor. Service every Sunday at 10.00 
a. m. and 7.00p. m. Sunday School at 9.30 
a. m. and 2.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting on 
Thursdays at 7.30 p. m. ^ .

Colored Methodist.—Rev. N. Morns— 
Pastor. Service every other Sunday at 10.30 
p. m.; 3 and 8 p. m. Sunday School every 
Sunday at 1 p. m.

answered Clara.
The old gentleman counted out two 

hundred dollars from a well filled pocket 

book, and handed it to her.
‘For yonr mother’s sake,’ he said, 

when she refused to receive, and be 

forced it upon her in such a way that 
she could not help taking it. He tlien 

accepted the young lady’s invitation to 
make their boose his home daring his 

stay, and went into dinner with them.
‘Is there any place where I 

smoke ?’ he asked, when they returned 

to the sitting-room.
•You can smoke here,’ said the im

pulsive Mary. ‘Pa always smoked 

here, and we are used to it.’
So he took a meerschaum and some 

tobacoo from his valise, and was soon

Saratoga hotel porters bring yon 

their cards on silver waiters when they 

show yon your room.

A Georgia planter boasts six daugh

ters, each of them six feet tall. He 

thinks them a little above par.

Mr. Ham, of Denver, who was 

thrashed for making sweet eyes at his 

neighbor’s wife, is now pronounced 

thoroughly cored.

With

can

MONEY fob honest hen. Michigan boasts of tbs isoat inge
nious man in thé country. A oiti 
that State has just boon awarded a pat-

He ran away,in the same manner, 
and it was not considered worth while If oar forefathers thought they need

ed it in 1776 hop.
1876 ? . One hundred years ago Europe 
was a distant and unknown country, 
Africa, Asia and South America known 
to tn only by the traditions of travelers 
and geographers, and now thanks to 
steam and electrioity, all are at onr 
very doors. The oceans are almost 
bridged by fleets of steamships, and a 
message to China is given and answer
ed in as little time as it takes to write 
it oat.

This wonderfally-altered condition 
calls upon ns to be in rfccord with them. 
The importance of a Nation in the 
family of Nations consists mainly in its 
share in the commercial transactions of 
the world. If we are to have onrjnst 
place and onr share in all this we must 
deal in the money of the mercantile 
world. Now, bring the currency which 
a Republican Administration have forc
ed upon ne into contaet with the money 
of the rest of the commercial world, and 
it shrivels like dead, leaves. It is no 
measure of vaine—it is discarded and 
worthless in the world’s eommerce. 
Have yon reflected that every ponnd of 
cotton, of tobacco, every bushel of 
wheat or corn, and every other prodnet 
which we export, has its price fixed for 
pnrehase of ns in the money of the com
mercial world, that is : gold and silver, 
and yet onr people, who own and pro
duce all this real wealth, are paid in 
paper, whose fluctuations are altogether 
at their risk and cost ?

How long shall this state of things 
continue ? Ought not our legislation 
to set with a steady current in favor of 
a restoration of specie payments ? Can 
it be doubted that a sound economy de
mands this? I am not unmindful, my 
fellow-citizens, that a vast amount of 
securities created in the speculative 
period, fostered by tbe false financial 
system of the past fourteen years, are 
now held by honest and worthy men 
who dread tbe effeot of anything like 
contraction in tbe volume of the cur
rency in which they are pniehaaable.

I do not propose haste or violence in 
the restoration of a specie standsrd into 
which onr currency shall be made con
vertible. All great reforms to be 
wholesome and beneficent mast be 
gradual, but must be commenced, and 
being so commenced the business of tbe 
country will gradually and without dis
tress accommodate itself to the result 
desired. Now, I say, in all sincerity 
and interest in the welfare of every 
citizen of this country, and especially 
to those who belieye that inflation, ex
pansion of the present volume of our 
paper eurrenoy, would be a measure of 
permanent or real relief in their trans
actions ; that if in any way any party, 
no matter which, having control of tbe 
legislative power of tbe Government, 
shall begin the policy of relief through 
inflation, that not only will the possi
bility of any accession of foreign capi
tal be rendered hopeless, but all invest
ments held in this country for foreign 
account which can be paid and dis
charged in such currency, will be anx
iously and rapidly recalled, and in the 
pressure npon tbe market caused by 
such sales a crash in values will be seen 
to which our present sufferings are not 
comparable. What we want to-day to 
relieve the terrible depression in trade 
is not currency, hut want of confidence 
Men will not embark in operations so 
uncertain in their results and eras of 
wild and reckless speculation are always 
succeeded by timorous distract. A 
very wealthy man was reported to me 
the other day as declaring that his 
ohief want now was a fire and burglar 
proof safe, in which bia wealth eould 
looked. What we want is tbe confi
dence of capitalists, domestio and for
eign ; confidence that this Government 
will be administered with economy, 
honesty and competence ; that plunder
ers and jobbers will no longer be kept 
in the Cabinet, or retain tbe friendship 
and encouragement of the Executive.

Let reform come in this way, and 
capital will leave its hiding-plsces and 
come freely forth for investment. 
Money wilf be plenty, labor will be 
employed and cheerfulness and pros
perity will be restored to onr people. 
Among all the instances of audacity 
and effrontery of which we have any 
history, I consider the assumed cham
pionship of an honest enrreney by the 
Republican leaders and this Adminis
tration as the most eonspionons.

[ Concluded on fourth page.]

of
more do wé in

to follow him. Strange circumstance, 
wasn’t it, Mr. Campbell Y 

Mr. Campbell was fidgeting uneasily 

in bis chair, and made no reply.
‘Here is the glass,’ continued the old 

gentleman, taking it from his pocket, 
‘aud you can see for yourself how well

ent for a new atyle of lady’s bustleMASONIC.
Adonirae Chapter No. 5, R. A. M. Meets 

la Masonic Hall on the second and fourth Fri
days of every month at 8 o’clock, p m.

Union Lodge No. 5, A. F. A. M. Meets on 
the first and third Tuesdays of every month 
at 8 o'clock, p. m. Masonic Hall.

There is now building hi Wyandotte, 

Mich., a steam yacht, capable of carry
ing fifty passengers, which, it is guar
anteed, shall go thirty miles an hour.

Economy is begining to prevail again. 
At a funeral, Saturday, nine men ap
peared with nnhlacked boot heels. ’ 

Contentment is said to be better than 

riches, bat the latter is good enough 

for ye writer.

How mach is a metre ?” asks a 

Cleveland paper. Wait t3J the gas 

man comas around—he’ll give .yon 

liberal figures. '

“How many people,” says Jeremy 

Taylor, “arebnsy in this wprM gather
ing together a handful of thorns tg sit 
upon ?” ^

“I don’t think, husband, that yon 

are very amart.” “No, indeed, wife, 
but everybody knows that I am awfully 

shrewed.

puffing away with an air of great con

tentment.
‘I can think better when I smoke,’ 

‘Did yon have any legal ad-he said.
vice in the matter of that mortgage, was

KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIAS.
Damon Lodgi, No. 12 Meets every Friday 

evening at 8 o’clock. Lodge room in the 
Town Hall.

it magnifies. Now as I look at thisMiss Merwin?’
‘ Yes, sir,’ replied Clara. ‘Our law

yer said it was a plain case against us, 
although it was strange that we had 

never heard of the mortgage before.’ 
‘Strange. What is the name of the 

who holds it?’

•forty’—why bless me, the same signs 
are visible that I saw in my Tennessee 
mortgage! I think you will be obliged 

to drop this, Mr. Campbell- My Ten
nessee man’s name was Alexander Bell, 
and he has added a Camp to it since he 

came to Missouri.’

PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.
Pbach Blossom Grange, No. 3. Meets every 

Tuesday evening att o’clock. Grange Room 
in tbe Knights of Pythias Hall.

I. O. 0. F.
Good Samaritan Lodgi, No 9. Meets every 

Thursday evening at8 o’clock. Lodge Room 
in Cochran Hall, No. 2, Cochran 8qnare.

BUILDING AND LOAN.
Middletown B. k L. Associatiôn.—Samuel 

Penington, Piet.; A. G. Cox, Secretary. Meets 
the first Thursday of every month at 8 

o’clock, p. m.
Mutual Loan Association or Middletown. 

—Jas. H. Seowdrick, Pres.; A. G. Cox, Sec
retary. Meets on the third Tuesday of every 
month at 8 o’clock, p. m.

I I

mao
‘Alexander Campbell. .
‘Humph. A good name, bat s bad 

man, I am afraid. When and where 

ean I see him ?[
‘He will be here this afternoon,’ an

swered Clara. ‘He proposes if we will 
make him a deed of the real estate, to 
give up the bond and mortgage, leav
ing us our money in bank and the rest 
of onr personal property.’

•Very liberal. Introduce me to him 

when he comes aa an old friend of the 
family, and not as a lawyer.’

Mr. Alexander Campbell called in 

the coarse of the afternoon, and was 

made acquainted with Mr. Abner 

Pierce, at whom he looked suspiciously; 
but his eyes fell when he met the old 

gentleman’s intent gaze. Mr. Pierce 

glanced but slightly at the deed which 

waa offered for the consideration of the 

ladies, being occupied in studying the 
countenance of the man in whose favor 

it was drfwn.

Campbell, his face red as flame, 
reached ont his hand for the docament.

‘I believe- I will keep this, Mr. 
Campbell, for fear of accident. Whatl 
do yon think yon could take it by 

force ? Here ia something that shoots 

five times. Going, are you? Very 

well, I doy’t think you will be molest
ed, if you will leave this part of the 

country and never return to it. 
barely possible that the estate of Philip 
Merwin may really owe you four thou

sand dollars. If so, I advise you not 
to try and collect the debt, as such an 
attempt would land yon in the peniten
tiary. Good night, Mr. Campbell, and 

farewell.’
‘Wbat is it? What does this mean?’ 

asked Clara, as Mr. Pierce, rubbing 

his bands and smiling, bustled about to

£torg.
these dark-lantern 
mistake. [Voice “That’s so.”] There 
is too mach honesty and feeling in the 
American people to permit such infam
ous attempts to be successful, and sure 
am I that hundreds, nay, thousands of 
Marylanders, who love civil and religi
ous liberty, will join our party in ad
ministering a hearty rebuke to each a 
proposition, whose originators will be 
buried so deep by popular verdict that 
they will know no political resurreotion, 
in this generation, at least. [Laughter ] 

I have referred to this issue with 
mortification that it should have a place 
in American politics I have only met 
the issue because our opponents have 
chosen to make it. I propose now, and 
at all times, whether backed by few or 
many, to shield the principles of civil 
and religions liberty as our fathers es
tablished them in onr written Constitu-

IfÂ’S OLD BEAU.

The recent revelations concerning 

deed forgeries at a criminal trial at 
Chicago, remind me of an incident that 
occnrred a few years ago, in the vicin
ity of St. Louis, which seems to me to 

be worth relating.
Clara and Mary Merwin, sisters and 

orphans, were in the sitting room of 
their pleasant home on the edge of a 

village near the Missouri. Their 

mother had been dead several years ; 
their father had lately died, leaving 

them an estate, as they supposed,,of the 
vaine of some .forty thousand dollars, 
but they had learned quite recently that 
the property was encumbered to such 
an extent that they were likely to be 
deprived of it. all. This discovery, as 

it may be supposed, filled them with 

sadness and anxiety, and they were 
seated in silence, unable to read, to 

converse, to work, to do anything bat 
brood over their great misfortune.

While they were thns occupied, with 

sombre thoughts, a buggy drove up in 
front of the house, a man alighted, and 
the buggy drove away.

The man must have been on the 
shady side of fifty to judge from his 
grey hairs, although bis face was fresh 
and nnwrinkled. He was dressed with 

remarkable neatness and his manners 
indicated briskness as well as precision. 
In one hand he carried a small valise, 
and in the >other an nihbrella, as he 

stepped quickly to the door and rang 

the hell. In a few minutes he was 
ushered into tbe presence of the young 

ladies. r

. ‘I’m obliged te introduce myself,’ he 
said, smiling and bowing in a country 

manner—‘Abner Pierce. Here is my 
card—professional card. You will per
ceive I am lawyer in St. Louis, and 
presumably a respectable man. Don’t 
be afraid ; I am not here to hnrt you, 
but to help you. I have the honor to 

call myself a friend of yonr family— 
that is to say, althongh it is many 

years since I have seen any member of 
said family. I always had the highest 
possible regard for yonr now sainted 

mother, and nothing would please me 
better than to be of some service to her 

children-’
‘We are happy to meet yon,’ mur

mured Clara.
‘Thank yon. I happened to hear— 

no matter how—that yon are in trou
ble, and have come np here lb the be
lief that I can assist yon. I hope you 

will feel that yon can trust me. I am 
actually an honest man. althongh a 

lawyer, and I mean well, although I 
may express myself clumsily.’

'I am free to admit,’ said Clara, ‘that 
we need assistance and advice, and that 
we have not known to whom to look for

on
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A Chicago editor boasts that he*‘can 

stand on his intellcotnal capital, 
•appose he means he can stand on his 

head.

One difference between a timid child 

and a shipwrecked sailer ia that one 

olings to its me, and the other to its

We

spar.
Aa Iowa oourt has decided that it is 

not legal for a farmer to hitch his wife 

np with a mala, no matter how anxious 

he ia to plow.

An American paper begins a foreible 

appeal to its delinquent subscribers 

with this touching sentence: “We 

mast dan or be done.”
A man in New York, after spending 

half the day in thawing his water pipes, 
discovered tbe water waa cat off for 

non-payment of rates.

“It’s a melancholy thing when those 

yon depend on tarn against yon,” as 

the gentleman said when the baker 

asked h
A judge has recently -defined “gen

tleman” as t term which "includes 

anybody who haa nothing to do and is 

out side of the work-bonse.

fill his pipe.
‘Are yon so dull, my child? Why, 

the fellow is a swindler, and has been 
as much when I

ose for him,
tion.

I have spoken of the prostration of 
all business interests in the country. I 
have stated that the road to recover 
that which haa been lost and squander
ed under the rule of the party in power 
would be ragged and hard to travel, 
and I want in this connection to say 
one word to yon in regard to the pre
sent curiency of our country, the cur- 
rency of the people, for there is no use 
in constant industry if it is to be cheat
ed of its just reward. Is not a stand
ard, stable measure of value due for a 
day’s labor, or for any business trans
action, however,- large or small j__A
moment’s consideration will show the 
absolute necessity, in all honest and 
steady dealings, to have a standard of 
value just as much as a standard of 
weights and measures for commodities 
bought and sold. Let us see what 
was given to our rulers to deal with 
this subject, for we Democrats have an 
easy test for the rightfulness of any 
measure by seeing whether it is war
ranted by the Constitution of the United 
States. All the power given to Con
gress on this subject is to “coin money 
and to regulate the value thereof, and of 
foreign coin, and it to fix a standard of 
weights and measures. The meaning 
of the .vord to “ooin,” whether that of 
lexicographers or in the common deal
ings of mankind, is to stamp pieces of 
metal into money, and “coin” is stamp
ed metal, to be used as money, and 
such money, by the Constitution, must 
be valuable in itself, for Congress is 
directed “to regulate tbe vaine there- 

Now the value, as you see, mast 
exist in the money itself or it conld not 
he regulated. A paper money which 
cannot be coined is simply a money of 
credit, and who shall “regulate” a 
money of credit ; who can regulate the 
hopes and fears that elevate and depress 
as credit ? A power in Congress to 
regulate the weather could as well he 
executed, and the famous Pope’s bull 
against the comet would be just as use
ful. Observe, too, that in giving the 
power to Congress to coin money it is 
immediately connected with tbe power 
and duty “to fix a standard of weights 
and measures ” In fact, these powers 
and duties must necessarily be exercised 
together. Which of you would deal 
with a grocer whose weights varied, 
and who sometimes gave ten, twelve or 
fourteen ounces to a pound, or with a 
dry goods merchant who gave thirty or 
thirty-four inches to a yard ? [Laugh
ter.] Or with the grain merchant who 
gave three pecks to the bushel or a coal 
merchant whose scales allowed bat 
1,800 lbs. to a ton. If any one of 
these dealers were thus discovered in 
departing from the standard fixed by

found ont. I guessed‘I can’t decide on it just now,’ he 

said at last', I may say, tn loco parentis. 

‘I must make a few inquiries concern
ing the value of the property. Suppose 

you come after supper, Mr Campbell, 
and suppose yon bring that mortgage 
with yon. I have no donbt it is all 

correct, but would like to see it.’

first heard of the affair, and was sureP08T OFFICE.
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of it when you told me his name. You 

will soon he able to pay me my two 
hundred and then we will straighten 

np matters. Thank you, Mary, you 

are very kind to give me a light.’ 
‘Don’t yon mean to punish him ?’

Mr. Campbell assented to this and asked Mary, 
withdrew. . Abner Pierce filled his pipe 

with nervous haste, but also with to- him in the penitentiary, but yon might 
bacco, and Mary brought him a light.

‘I know that you have some good 

news for us,’ she said, ‘I can see it in

p m.
Mails for Warwick, Sassafras and Cecilton 

close at 10.15 a m.

DELAWARE RAILROAD. •It would hardly pay. We could put
7.04

9 am and 3.14 p m. ; going South at 10.33 a m 
and 7.55 p m. Freight trains with passenger 
car attached, going North, leave at 7.45 pm; 
going South, at 8.28 a m.

bis bill.Ao paylose four thousand dollars by tbe job. 
By trying for forty thousand he has 

lost the four that may bave been justly 

his due. He will be far from here by 
morning. I have no donbt, and good 

riddance to him. Ah ! this is comfort-

. STAGE LINES
Stage for Odessa, with U. S. Mail, leaves 

shortly after arrival of the 10.23 a m and 7.55 
p m mail trains.

Stages for Warwick, Sassafras gad Cecilton 
leave shortly after arrival of the 10.23 a m 
train.

yonr faoe.’
‘Not bad, my child. I hope and 

trnst that it is very good. A good 
name, bat a,bad man, I said, and that 
is true. I think I see my way oat of 
this difficulty, and the money I lent yon 

is safe. But you mustn’t interfere with 
me, young ladies, or he surprised at 
anything I may say or do, or object to 
it. You must trust me, and let me 
work in my own way.’

After supper, when Abner Pierce 

had enjoyed another comfortable smoke, 
and conversed with tbe girls concern
ing their mother as he had koown her 

in her youth—a subject upon which he 
grew quite eloquent—Alexander Camp
bell came in, bringing the deed and 
mortgage, both of whioh he handed to 

Mr. Pierce for examination.
‘I have made inquiries concerning 

the property,’ said the old gentleman, 
■and am satisfied that it is not worth 
more than the amount of the mortgage 

and would probably bring much less if 
sold at foreclosure. Your offer is a 

liberal one, hut I most first look at the 

mortgage. This appears to be correct,’ 
he continued, when he had examined 

the instrument. 'It is properly ac
knowledged and the signature is un
doubtedly that of Philip Merwin. I 

suppose the young ladies will have to 
go to the county seat to execute tbe 

deed.’
The girls’ canntenances fell at this 

sudden surrender on the part of their 

champion.
‘This reminds me,’ said the old law

yer, picking np the mortgage again, 
‘of an occifrfence that fell nnder my

The old lady who believes every 

calamity that happens to herself a trial, 
and every one that happens to her 
friends a judgment, is not yet dead.

A New Hampshire woman oomtpit|ed 

suicide, “to let her husband knbw how 
good it was to have a funeral and hired 
girls around.”

There ia a man in New York whose 

memory is so abort that it only reaches 

to his knees. Per consequence, he 

has not paid for his last pair of book.

An old Grecian philosopher advises 

all men to “know themselves.” That’s 
advising a good many to form very low 

and disreputable acquaintances.

We are conatantly told that evening 

wore on, bat what the evening wore on 
such occasions we are not informed. 
Was it the close of a summer’s day?

“I do not think, madam, that any 

man of the least sense would approve 

yonr conduct. ” “Sir, how can yon 

judge what any man of the least sense 

would do ?” .

“Gnhhins is very close,” it was 

observed; “he will squabble about a 
single farthing.” “Well,” remarked 
Sharp, “I have always thought the less 

one squabbles about the better.”

“Do yon think that souls separated 

here are united hereafter?” asked a 

pale, emaciated pietist of a friend, 
hope not,” was the chilling reply. “It 

coat me a pretty good figure to gat a 
divorce, and when I inverted that 
money I inverted for time and eternity.

able. I know that I feel better, and I 

hope you do.’

The girls were sure that a great 
weight had been lifted from their minds 

and hearts. Alexander Campbell, alias 

Bell, decamped, and Abner Pierce 
stayed a week with the orphans, during 

which time he arranged all their affairs 
satisfactorily and won their lasting 
gratitude and love.

‘How can we ever thank you for all 
you have done for ns ?’ said Clara, 
when he was about to leave.

‘It was for your mother’s sake, my 

child. And for her sake, if I can ever 
help you, all I have is at your service.’

Abner Pierce has made visits to the 
orphans frequently since the event 
above narrated, and they have always 

had a cordial welcome for 'mi’s old 

bean.’

FURNITURE.

UNDERTAKING.

UPHOLSTERING.

The undersigned respectfully announces to 
the citizens of Middletown and vicinity that 
be bas on band a large and well selected 
stock of handsome and durable

Walnut and Other Furniture
I

of.
which be will sell very cheap for cash. Bay
ing at wholesale cash rates he feels assured 
that he can sell as low as the same 
be bought elsewhere. By baying or him pur
chasers will be saved the freight on their 
goods from the city.

He is also prepared to attend to

Vadertaldng Work

can

be
at short notice, and in a manner excelled 
by none. Persons wishing Metallic or Wood
en Caskets or Cases will find it to tbeir ad
vantage to call on him. He has, also,

A Lawyer Shdt up.—‘Sir,’ asked 

an attorney yesterday of a witness who 
was testifying in a case of assault and 

battery, ‘have you ever been In this 

Court before ?'
‘Yes, sir.’ replied the witness, ‘I 

have been here often.’
“Ah, been here often, have you?’ 

said the attorney in a triomphant tone. 
‘Now, tell tha Court whst for.’

‘Well,’ replied tbe witness slowly. ‘I 

have been here at leaBt a dozen times to 

see you to try and collect that tailor’s 

bill you owe.’—San Francisco Chron
icle.

TAYIiOR k SON’S 

Celebrated Cerpae Preserver,

The Corpse may be dressed in the finest fab
rics and not be soiled, (and can be seen at all 
times) as nothing but dry cold air enters the 
Casket.

GEORGE W. WILSON, 

Practical Cabinet Maker and Undertaker, 

Febl-12m Middletown DeL

FOR SALE. “Iit.’

‘Very well. It is a good thing, no 

doubt, that I have come. Now, sit 

down, and tell me all about it.’
Clara Merwin, who was the elder of

1 C A Cords of Oak and Maple WOOD, ei- 
it/U Iher in the woods or delivered in 
quantities to sait purchasers. Apply to 

JOHN A REYNOLDS,
Middletown, Del.

ft
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